
Repario Appoints Greg Wallrapp As Head of
Client Services Division

Greg Wallrapp Joins Repario as VP of Client Services,

Enhancing AI-Driven Solutions and Unparalleled Client

Experiences

NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK, UNITED STATES, June 1, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- With a career spanning the

breadth of the startup ecosystem and major

corporations, Greg Wallrapp joins Repario as the new

Head of Client Services, bringing a wealth of diverse

experience. Wallrapp's early career in the dynamic

startup sector allowed him to develop a keen

understanding of client needs and the dedication

necessary to meet them. His career progression led him

to larger corporations, where he led various enterprise

teams, spanning project management, sales, operations,

and customer service.

"Greg's professional background and unwavering commitment to customer success make him a

critical addition to the Repario team," said TJ Collins, President and COO of Repario. "His grasp of

I am thrilled to join Repario

and steer the Client Services

team as it continues to

deliver transformative

eDiscovery solutions”

Greg Wallrapp

data's crucial role in AI-driven solutions will significantly

contribute to deepening our client relationships and

enhancing the delivery of our advanced technological

solutions."

Wallrapp's leadership roles have fostered a deep interest in

data, especially given its vital role as the driving force

behind AI. His leadership tenure, marked by his guidance

of a specialized team of 10 delivering premier service, to

steering a team of over 100 individuals in various operational roles, has refined his leadership

abilities and equipped him with the skills to effectively navigate the contemporary eDiscovery

landscape, where data and AI are inseparably linked.

The experience Wallrapp brings aligns seamlessly with the shared narrative of Repario's

executive leadership — a team shaped by the crucible of both startups and major corporations.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://repariodata.com/


This shared journey has fostered a common value: the significance of each client. While the

current trend often overlooks client retention in pursuit of new business, Repario's client-centric

approach remains the cornerstone of its daily operations.

"I am thrilled to join Repario and steer the Client Services team as it continues to deliver

transformative eDiscovery solutions," Wallrapp stated. "Repario's commitment to innovation and

exceptional client experiences is truly inspiring, and I am eager to contribute to this mission."

With Wallrapp at the helm of the Client Services department, Repario continues to affirm its

position as an industry leader. The company remains steadfast in its dedication to leveraging the

power of data and AI to provide outstanding experiences to clients.

About Repario 

Repario is a trailblazing provider of advanced eDiscovery solutions, combining cutting-edge AI

technologies with a client-centric approach. With a focus on delivering exceptional service,

Repario offers comprehensive support, tailored solutions, and industry-leading expertise to help

clients navigate complex legal challenges with ease.

Website

For more information about Repario, please visit the official website at www.repariodata.com or

contact the company’s media relations team.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/637024282
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